IRJ Index 2008

INTERNATIONAL

AFRICA

Algeria

- Algers metro Nov 13
- communication systems Aug 18
- Constantine LR May 14
- oran LR May 14
- Oран–Alger–Chief line Feb 6

ANGOLA

- Namibia–Angola link Nov 7
- Riles contract Mar 7
- Zambie–Angola link May 6, Jul 10

ARGENTINA

- ALL investment Apr 7
- Belgrano Railway Sep 5, Nov 5
- Buenos Aires
- commuter line electrification
  Apr 13, Jul 12
- commuter trains Feb 9
- LR Mar 15
- metro Apr 12, May 16, Dec 15
- Morenito line Mar 6, Oct 7
- Buenos Aires–Neuquen/Sanloche services Dec 7

BELARUS

- 204

AUSTRALIA

- Adelaide
- electrification Jul 12
- trans/LR Sep 18
- Trans/Adelaide dmus Nov 13

- ARTC
- Hunter Valley Nov 5
- parkes–Crystal Brook project Aug 7
- sleepers Oct 7
- train control contracts Jul 16

- ASCiano operations Feb 10
- ABB–El Zorro grain transport Oct 16
- BHP Billiton May 18, Nov 6
- Canon LR Sep 15
- Canon–Sydney HS line Jun 5
- CFCLA lories Aug 18
- Co-operative Research Centre Oct 7

- freight costs Jul 5
- FreightLink Jun 7
- Infrastructure Australia Mar 7
- Jilalan upgrade Jul 5
- Melbourne
- commuter rail Feb 13, Mar 15, Jul 14
- John Holland Rail May 18
- LR Apr 13
- suburban rail Oct 14
- trains Oct 14
- Melbourne–Brisbane freight line May 8, Dec 16
- Melbourne–Sydney–Brisbane line Apr 8, Dec 9

- New South Wales
- Glenfield Junction project Oct 16
- Hunter Valley Jul 5
- Werribs Creek–Gunnedah line Sep 5

- Pacific National Sep 8
- Perth LR line Feb 13
- Northern Suburbs Railway Aug 16
- Qr
- Gold Coast line Mar 15, Jun 12
- Gold Coast LR Oct 12
- Gooyella–Newlands line Mar 7
- intermodal orders Aug 18
- locos Aug 7

- RailCorp May 18
- Rio Tinto HH Jul 5
- SCT Logistics Jul 5

- Sydney
- commuter rail Jan 11
- metro May 16, Jul 14, Sep 18, Dec 15
- South freight line Oct 7
- suburban passenger vehicles
  Jan 12, Feb 14
- train information systems Apr 13

- Sydney–Brisbane line Aug 7
- Tasmania Aug 10, Nov 14
- United Group contracts Aug 18

- Victoria
- contracts Mar 15, Sep 12
- freight subsidy Apr 5
- gauge conversion Jul 7
- Geelong–Ballarat–Mildura line Feb 7
- line upgrading Dec 7
- Mildura N-S railway Apr 10
- NE Rail Revitalisation Nov 5
- V/Line Jan 5, Oct 7

- Western Australia
- locos order Jun 14
- Okajee Sep 5
- Perth–Bunbury line May 10
- Perth–Mandurah line Feb 12, Aug 16
- Pilbara Jan 5, Mar 18, Apr 14, Dec 7
- Robe River HH Apr 14

- AUSTRIA
- Brenner Base Tunnel Nov 8
- electricity Nov 5
- ÖBB
- appointments Jun 6
- growth Aug 10
- MÁV Cargo takeover Oct 10
- open-access passenger services
  Dec 7
- Vienna metro Jan 10

- AZERBAIJAN
- Kars–Tbilisi–Baku line Jun 7

- BENGLADESH
- Dhaka–Chittagong line Feb 7
- Kolkata–Dhaka line Apr 7

- BELGIUM
- C-Bargo: Angel trains order Jan 7
- Brussels
- LR’s order Mar 14
- regional express network Dec 15
- RER emus order May 4, Jun 4

- ETCS Apr 30
- Liefkenshoek project Dec 7
- SNCF contracts Oct 16
- SNCF Holding: Mechelen station Apr 8

- BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
- rail rehabilitation Jun 8
- Sarajevo trams Nov 13

- BRAZIL
- ALL Apr 7, Jul 16, Aug 18
- Belo Horizonte metro Jul 14
- Brasilia
- LR Apr 13, Nov 13
- metro Apr 13, May 16
- Brazil–Paraguay line Aug 10
- Canais Railway May 5
- Caterpillar/MEGE takeover Aug 18
- Curetiba metro Jan 11
- Ferronorte main line extension Jun 5
- GE Transportation Aug 18
- Getulândia–Itaguaí line Jun 5
- intercity renaissance Feb 8
- MRS Logistics Feb 14, Jul 5, Dec 16
- North–South railway Jan 5, Jul 5, Aug 7
- Porto Alegre metro Jan 11, Feb 13
- Progress Rail Services Aug 18
- railfreight renaissance Nov 40
- Rio de Janeiro
- commuter rail Aug 16
- metro Oct 14
- orders Apr 12, Sep 14, Dec 15
- SuperVia Feb 13
- Tom Jobin Airport link Dec 15
- Rio de Janeiro–São Paulo HS line Jan 6, Feb 4, Sep 6, Nov 44
- Salvador metro Feb 13, Nov 13
- Santa Catarina–Tereza Cristina line Jun 5
- São Francisco do Sul Aug 7
- São Paulo
- Airport Express line Apr 6, Sep 4
- CPTM commuter rail Jan 11, Dec 15
- LR Jun 12
- metro Feb 13, Mar 16, Sep 16, Oct 16, Nov 13, Dec 15
- orders Aug 14, Nov 13
- Solfensa lories Jul 16
- Transnortheastern Railway Jan 5
- Vale rail investment May 8, Aug 19
- Valec: new lines Sep 18
- Western Paraná Railway Mar 7

- BRITAIN
- AVE Rail Products sale Jun 14
- Balfour Beatty–Ocean & Dybbol
- takeover May 18
- Birmingham New Street upgrade
  Mar 15
- Blackpool and Fleetwood Tramway
  Mar 15
- Castle Cement May 8
- Channel Tunnel Rail Link (HS1)
  Jan 12
- Colas–Cartillan Plant Rail deal
  Feb 14
- CrossCountry contracts Jun 14
- Croydon Tramlink LR Aug 16, Dec 15
- derailment Dec 11
- dmus Dec 16
- Docklands Light Rail Apr 12, Nov 13, Dec 15
- Ebbs Vale line Apr 5
- Edinburgh
- LR Jul 14
- tram Project Jan 12
- Edinburgh–Carlisle line Apr 5

EXHIBITIONS & CONFERENCES

Infrarail Apr 47, Apr 15
InnoTrans Jul 43, Aug 33, Sep 59, Nov 18
Next Station Feb 18
WCRR Jul 20

AFGHANISTAN

rail extension Oct 9
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Edinburgh–Tweedburn Borders
EWS Jan 14, Mar 56
First Capital Connect Jan 35
First GB/R Apr 10
First Great Western Apr 8
Forth Bridge Mar 18
Freight Europe (UK) Mar 7
Freightliner Jan 5, Jul 4, Sep 18
Glasgow–emus order Aug 8
Grand Central Jan 5
HSBC emus refurbishment Aug 18
Huddersfield–Barnsley–Sheffield
tram-trains Apr 7
Intercity Express Programme Mar 10, Aug 10
Laing Rail buyout Feb 7
Lincoln station Oct 7
London
Blackfriars station Jan 12, Sep 5
Crossrail May 8
East London line Apr 13
Heathrow Express ticketing
Aug 12
Heathrow rail links Aug 64
Jubilee Line signalling Dec 15
King’s Cross station Jun 5
London Midland Jan 12
London Overground Mar 36, May 16
London Underground Jul 53, Dec 15
Manchester LR Jun 12, Jul 12,
Aug 16
National Express East Coast (NEEC)
Jan 5, Dec 7
National Rail Enquiry Service Feb 26
Network Rail
ballast cleaner Mar 18
engineering contractors Feb 7
engineering overspends Apr 7
finance Jul 6, Dec 8
GSM-R Apr 5
new routes Aug 16
wagons contract May 18
Northern Rail Nov 14
Nuneaton freight connection Jun 5
Old Dalby test track Oct 16
passenger records May 8
Porterbrook order Jan 8
rolling stock leasing Sep 5
Rosco sale Jul 4
South Central Jun 5, Sep 5, Dec 16
Southeastern Apr 14
Stirling–Alloa–Kincardine line May 12
Thameslink May 8, Jun 14, Aug 6
Transmanche Metro Dec 9
Transport for London
contracts May 16
Cross-River Tram Nov 13, Dec 15
Metroline takeover Jun 10
Oyster cards Sept 16
projects dropped Dec 15
Twee & Wear metro Sep 16
VTG Mar 18, Jul 8
Wales
ETCS Apr 5
West Coast Main Line Apr 14,
Jun 7, Oct 9, Nov 5
Westlock interlockings Apr 5
Wrexham & Shropshire May 10
BULGARIA
BDZ locos modernisation Dec 16
freight operators Sep 16
Plovdiv–Svilengrad line Mar 18
Soﬁa metro Jan 11, Aug 57, Sep 16
Soﬁa–Dragoman line Oct 16
Soﬁa–Kardam sleeper ﬁre Apr 6
Soﬁa–Pernik–Radomir line Oct 16
BURUNDI
Burundi–Tanzania line Dec 9
CAMBODIA
Phnom Penh–Lao Ninh line Feb 9
rail rehabilitation Mar 7
RCR concession Dec 9
CANADA
Alberta LR Aug 7
CN
Albathasca Northern Railway
purchase Feb 14
investment May 6
Quebec Railway purchase Dec 7
wagons order Nov 14
wrecks recall Jul 5
CP
finance Mar 8, Dec 8
loco testing Jun 14, Jul 16
CP–DM&E takeover Nov 8
Edmonton LR Aug 14
Montreal
AMT Feb 12, Feb 13, Apr 14,
Sep 14
LR Jul 14
Toronto
Go Transit Jan 11, Feb 13
TTG Aug 16, Oct 14, Nov 13
Via Rail Jan 12
CHILE
Santiago metro Jul 13
CHINA
Beijing
International Airport peoplemeover
metro Aug 14
South station Jul 7
Beijing–Shanghai HS line Feb 4,
May 8, Jul 33
Beijing–Tianjin HS line Feb 4,
Jun 6, Sep 4
Beijing–Wuhan–Guangzhou–Kowloon
line Sep 18
China Central Railway Group Aug 18,
Jun 8
Cosco-Vopak Logistics Aug 18
CRCO contracts Mar 6
share issue Mar 7, Apr 4
CSP order Dec 8
Dalian
EMD diesel loco Sep 8
metro Aug 16
freight rise Oct 7
Guangshen Railway Dec 7
Guangzhou metro Feb 12, Jul 16,
Oct 12
Guangzhou Railway Oct 9
Hong Kong
airport–Shenzhen link Feb 13
rail merger Jan 10
Hong Kong–Guilin line Aug 8
HS news Feb 4, Jul 38
Hubel HS line Feb 5
investment Jan 7, Dec 6
Kashiohsu metro Apr 13
Lanzhou–Chongqing line Nov 8
Liang–Shangri La Railway Sep 13,
locs Sep 10
Nanning metro Mar 14
passenger increase Jul 12
Qinghai–Tibet railway Feb 7
Railpartners luxury trains Apr 14
Shanghai
Hongqiao Airport extension Aug 16
maglev line Feb 5
metro Jan 11, Jan 29, Feb 12,
Apr 13, Jul 16, Aug 18, Nov 13
Shengyang metro Jan 11
Shenzen metro Jul 14
Shenzen–Czech Republic trains
Aug 10
Tianjin metro Jul 12
Tianjin–Baoding HS line Dec 6
Tibet Railway extension Jun 5
Tibet–Nepal line Aug 16
Xiamen–Shenzhen line Feb 8
Xian–Pingliang line Sep 4,
Oct 9
Xinjiang Uygur line Sep 4
COLOMBIA
Bogotá
commuter rail Aug 16
metro May 14
Medellin metro Feb 13, Oct 14
Western Railways–Tren del
Occidente takeover Aug 9
CONGO
China joint venture Jun 9
COSTA RICA
San Josè LR Mar 16
CROATIA
Bratislava LR Apr 13
Vinkovci–Tovarnik line Oct 16
Zagreb trams Dec 15
CUBA
diesel locos Sep 8
investment Mar 10
CZECH REPUBLIC
CD
loco order Feb 9
passenger division Feb 7
CD Cargo Jan 5, Aug 8, Oct 9
Prague
metro Jun 12
Ruzyné Airport rail/metro links Jul 7
trans Dec 16
Shenzhen–Pardubice trams Aug 10
Student Agency: Prague–Ostrava
open access Apr 7
DENMARK
Arhus tram-train project Aug 49
Banedanmark
network tests Sep 10
passenger increases Nov 5
Copenhagen metro Jan 11
Copenhagen–Ringsted project Nov 8
DSB
emus contract Oct 9
illegal subsidy Oct 9
late trains Jul 7, Sep 8
Farum–Svanemøllen line Feb 14
Fehmarn Strait bridge Oct 7
Jutland passenger franchise Aug 9
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
San Domingo metro Feb 12,
May 16, Nov 13
ECUADOR
Guayaquil–Quito line Jun 7
EGYPT
Cairo–High Dam corridor Oct 16
rail development Jun 7
ESTONIA
ER Oct 9, Nov 5
Finland–Estonia tunnel May 12
Koidula border station Oct 16
rolling stock order Oct 16
FINLAND
Finland–Estonia tunnel May 12
Helsinki–Vantaa ring Rail Link Aug 9
RHK level crossing predictor system
May 11
VR Feb 9, May 11, Dec 6
FRANCE
AEG Power Solutions Dec 16
Alstom AGV Mar 6
HS plans Feb 9, Apr 5, Jul 4
Le Mans LR Jan 10
Lyons–Turin line Jan 4, Mar 10
Marseille–Saint-Charles station
Jan 7
new lines planned Jul 4
Nice LR Jan 10
Paris
CDG Express Aug 7
commuter rail Jan 12, Aug 16
trains Dec 15
rail regulator Oct 8
RATP
LR extension Oct 12
metro trains order Jan 11
video surveillance Sep 18
RFF
HS signalling contracts Dec 10
infrastructure upgrades Dec 7
losses Jun 6
SNCF
Air France JV Aug 8, Oct 6
appointments Apr 4
Destination 2012 Apr 24
energy-saving Apr 14
FCN deal? Jun 9
finance Mar 7, May 11, Jun 6
IR partnership Jul 10
TGV trains May 11
SNCF Fret leasing company Aug 30
TGV Atlantic Sep 4, Nov 5
Tours–Vierzon line Aug 9
Transmanche Metro Dec 9
GEORGIA
Kars–Tbilisi–Baku line Jun 7
no challenge to Abkhazia Jul 7
GERMANY
Arriva Oct 52
Augsburg contracts May 16
Bautzen: LR test ring Mar 16
Bavaria: Dieseltaxi Oberfranken
concession Dec 16
BeNEX Sep 12, Nov 7
Berlin
Brandenburg International airport
line 8
S-Bahn 14
Berlin Transport (BVG) LRVs Nov 12
Berlin–Hamburg line Apr 5
Betuwe freight line Jan 7, Feb 9,
May 8, May 11, Jul 8
Bombardier/Knorr-Bremse agreement
Aug 12
Bremen S-Bahn Oct 12, Nov 12
DB
 axle problems Dec 10
CO2 emissions target Aug 9
GSM-R network Apr 14
orders Feb 14, Apr 14, Aug 9
privatisation Jan 4, Mar 8, Jul 60,
Aug 7, Sep 87, Nov 4, Dec 6
profiles May 6, Sep 6
Romtrans takeover Nov 14
Trans Eurasia Express Nov 8
DB Netz: Beunia–Brands–Trebsen
line Dec 16
Dortmund LR Jun 12
Dresden LR Apr 13
Dortmund metro Aug 14
EGT Tognum sale Jun 14
Fehmarn Strait bridge Oct 7
Frankfurt LR Jul 13
freight ﬁgures Apr 7
Hamburger Hochbahn Oct 16
Havelländische Railway Feb 14
ICE-3 ETCS Jun 14
Import Transport Logistik (ITL)
May 18
Krefeld LR May 15
Leipzig City Tunnel Oct 9
Leipzig/Halle S-Bahn Sep 16
Maas-Rhein-Lippe emus Jan 7
Maekas freight Oct 9
Mannheim LR Nov 13
Mosoli Automotive Railways Feb 14
MTU Sep 18
Munich Airport maglev May 4
Munich metro Sep 14
Northeast Dec 16
Nuernberg metro Jan 12, Sep 95
Odenwaldbahn signalling Dec 9
Railion–Green Cargo JV Feb 10,
Tirupati–Katpadi line Jan 7
Tiruchendur–Tirunelveli line Nov 7
Southern Railway Sep 8
Rama Mandy–Maur line Nov 7
Texas Railcar Leasing Jan 6

INDONESIA
Jababeka–Tanjung Priok Port line Jan 7
Jakarta airport link Jul 10
Jakarta metro Jul 3, Sep 16, Dec 15
Sumatra lines upgrade Apr 10
IRAN
Iran–Iraq line Feb 9
locos contract Aug 18
Raja Trains Dec 16

IRELAND
Dublin integrated ticketing Apr 13
Liffey bridge Nov 13
LR Apr 13, Jul 13, Aug 16
Galway LR, Jul 13
Navan line Apr 7
Railway Safety Commission Feb 14
ISRAEL
IR contracts Mar 8, May 12
passenger increase Sep 8
spending Mar 8
traffic Mar 8
Jerusalem LR Aug 14, Oct 14,
Dec 14
Tel Aviv metro Feb 13
ITALY
Brenner Base Tunnel May 28
Crossrail Italia May 11
Eltracistem Aug 12
Ferrovia Nord Milano Nov 14
FS recovery May 23
rolling stock investment May 27
Luccini wheel production May 8
Lyons–Turin line Jan 4, Mar 10
Milan metro Jan 12
Milan–Bologna HS line Jan 12,
Nov 7, Dec 9
NTV HS Jan 7, Feb 7, Apr 4,
Nov 4
Railion Italia–NordCargo July
Sardinia: Talgo tests Jul 8
Trentitalia
HS train maintenance depot Dec 9
privatisation Mar 10
Trento passenger services Nov 7
Turin–Milan–Naples HS line May 28
JAPAN
Dual Mode Transport II Jun 14
JR Central Sep 8, Nov 9
Tokyo–Nagoya maglev Feb 16
JR East Jun 9, Sep 12, Oct 32
legislation Jan 7
JORDAN
Amman–Zarqa LR May 16, Jul 13
KAZAKHSTAN
Alstom rail projects Jul 8
locos Sep 18, Dec 16
KENYA
rail revamp Jun 7
Rift Valley Railways Jan 5, Aug 12,
Aug 18, Sep 8
KOREA
HS train May 35
Hyundai Rotem exports Jul 29
Knorr-Bremse JV Nov 26
Korail Jul 4, Jul 23
North Korea–Russia line Apr 10,
Jun 7, Nov 6
North-South border links Jan 4

TTX tilting emu Feb 10
KUWAIT
metro Oct 20
rail network Mar 6, Oct 20
KYRGYZSTAN
Bishkek–Kazakhstan line Mar 8
LAOS
Thai–Laos line May 10, Aug 10
LATVIA
freight volume increase Jul 10, Aug 9
LDZ
electrification Aug 9
no sale Oct 9
Riga LRVs Jul 12
Riga Saltskime Mar 18
signalling contract Jan 12
LIBYA
Misratah–Sabha line Mar 6
Surt–Benghazi line Oct 8
Surt–Misratah–Al Khums line Mar 6,
May 4
LITHUANIA
freight increase Sep 12
locos order Dec 11
LR contracts Mar 18
MACAU
LR Jun 12
MALAWI
Nacala Corridor Oct 10
Zambia–Malawi link May 6, Aug 10
MEXICO
diesel locos Feb 14
Mexico City
LR Oct 14
metro Jan 11, Aug 14
suburban rail Oct 14
MONTENEGRO
coaches refurbishment Dec 16
MOROCCO
HS line Mar 28
Rabat-Sale LR Jul 14
Tanger Med port Jan 7
MOZAMBIQUE
Nacala Corridor Oct 10
Sena Railway Sep 12
NAMIBIA
Northern Railway Mar 8, Nov 7
NEPAL
Tibet–Nepal line Jun 5
NETHERLANDS
ACTS Feb 9
Amsterdam metro May 16
Amsterdam–Rotterdam Service May 5
Arriva passenger growth Jan 7
Betuwse freight line Jan 7, Feb 9,
May 8, May 11, Jul 8
Delft underground line Sep 10
Dordrecht–Gouda/Geldermalsen line Sep 12
Hoofddorp HS freight terminal Nov 9
HSI: South Apr 7, May 5, Oct 7
investment Apr 6
Kloos Oving–Vossloh buyout Mar 18
line speed upgrades May 10

NS
Resource Manager Jan 12
trains increase Oct 10
ProRail level crossings study Jun 37
RFF–Genesee & Wyoming takeover
May 18
Rotterdam metro Jul 14
Rotterdam Rail Feeding Nov 14
Schiphol Apport–Amsterdam–Leidsch
line May 12
Sloes harbour freight line Nov 9
smart cards Feb 21
SPADs Feb 10
Utrecht trams Mar 16
NEW ZEALAND
Auckland airport link Jun 9
suburban electrification Oct 6
container shipping Mar 8
emus Sep 16
renationalisation Aug 6, Nov 6
Toll NZ Apr 6, Jun 5
NORTHERN IRELAND
Translink Mar 8, Aug 9
NORWAY
Bergen LR Mar 15, Nov 13
ERTMS contract May 10
NSB orders Mar 10, Sep 4
Oslo metro Nov 26
OMAN
rail plans May 6
PAKISTAN
PR
deficit Sep 12
orders Mar 12, Jul 16, Oct 16
PARAGUAY
Brazili-Paraguay line Aug 10
PERU
Lima metro Nov 13
passenger services competition
Jun 9
PHILIPPINES
Manila LR Feb 13, Mar 15, May 16,
Jul 14, Sep 16, Oct 14
North Luzon Railway Jan 12
POLAND
Arcadis–Elektow takeover May 18
Bombardier signalling purchase
Sep 18
CTL Logistics sale Jan 5, Mar 18
Flint emus Apr 5
frieght management system Nov 14
HS Apr 5
Kistcor–Szzeczinek line Nov 14
Miedzylesie–Wrocław line Nov 14
PKP
Cargo Jan 7, Feb 14, Mar 12,
May 12, Jun 9
emus Dec 10, Dec 16
ERTMS bids Nov 6
finance May 10, Jun 8
InterCity May 12
LHS Mar 12
Warsaw LRV Oct 12
PORTUGAL
HS bids Jul 4
Lisbon metro Oct 14
ROMANIA
CPR contracts May 6, Jun 14,
Jul 16
Oradea LR Mar 16
RUSSIA
Abkhazia plans Jul 7
Barkakati–Tomtol–Yakutsk line Dec 9
Federal Passenger Company Oct 6
Globaltrans May 12, Jun 6, Oct 7, Dec 9
Korean border link Apr 10, Jun 7, Nov 6
Mimetais rails Dec 16
Moscow metro Aug 14
third airport rail link Jul 8
MTZ Transnash Sep 18
private railfreight Jun 21

RZD
coach repair sold Aug 9
contracts Apr 14, Aug 10, Nov 7, Aug 9
finance 2010

SOUTH AFRICA
Transnet Jan 8, Aug 18
Sheltam Grindrod orders Jan 8,
Port Elizabeth–Gauteng freight Jun 9
FIP Brakes South Africa Sep 12
dual-voltage locos Oct 10

SPAIN
Madrid–Valencia HS line Aug 8,
Barcelona–Figueras line Nov 9
Barcelona
SPAIN
metro Apr 3, 4, Dec 21

SLOVAKIA
ZSSK Cargo Aug 8
ZSR appointments May 12
trans-European railway corridor

SWITZERLAND
Allilux line upgrade Apr 10
Basle tram line Nov 13

TAINAN
BLS Cargo May 8, Dec 32
Crossrail Dec 12

TURKEY
Adana LR Oct 28
Ankara–Istanbul HS line Jan 12
Ankara–Konya HS line Aug 18

UKRAINE
Globaltrans Aug 10
Ukraine

URUGUAY
AFE contracts Feb 14, May 18
freight PPPs Jan 8

UZBEKISTAN
Yolref Trans Mar 12

VENEZUELA
Barquisimeto–Aracagua line Dec 11
Maracaibo metro Jun 12

VIETNAM
Ho Chi Minh City metro Jan 11, Mar 14
Ho Chi Minh City–Can Tho line Nov 9
new lines investment Feb 10

VICTORIAN
public ownership Jun 2
Oil surge is rail’s opportunity Jul 2
Privatisation Apr 2
new express line Jul 8

ZAMBIA
VRC locos workshops Nov 9

PRODUCT NEWS
alarm systems Nov 26
ATACS Oct 32

ZIMBABWE
Bertolotti Bix car Mar 18

EDITORIAL COMMENT
High-speed rail Feb 2, Mar 2
Metro funding Jan 2
New Zealand: public ownership Jun 2
Oil surge is rail’s opportunity Jul 2
Privatisation Apr 2
new express line Jul 8
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